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Introduction
made@Scale is a design and manufacturing company offering 
innovative project and product solutions for home, office and 
leisure. 

At the core of our craft is a dedication to deliver pieces of high 
quality which are functional, beautiful and cost-effective. 

Our versatile Elemento and Tekton ranges can be made at 
scale to meet your diverse personal, residential, professional 
and commercial requirements.

Enhance the way you live, work and play with the carefully 
crafted and considered pieces from made@Scale.

For inquiries regarding our extensive product range, pricing, 
quotes, services, and additional information, please get in 
touch. admin@madeatscale.com | www.madeatscale.com





Meet Elemento, a range of the bare essential products 
required to make spaces work and meet our basic human 
needs. Each piece is designed and precision crafted in 
a selection of timeless colors.  

The captivating simplicity of the designs contributes to 
the economy of scale, making the pieces well suited for 
large projects, small budgets and tight deadlines. Add 
value to the spaces you create, with long term solutions 
which are low maintenance, versatile, affordable, flat-
packable and high quality.

Transform the everyday, with a touch of practical 
inspiration from the Elemento range.
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Bathroom Fixtures
1. Elemento Hook

2. Toilet Roll Holder Large

3. Toilet Roll Holder Small 

4. Towel Rail 

A must have item for keeping your everyday things 
off the floor and on hand. Hook your jacket, bag, 
towels, equipment and more.
 
- Mild Steel [colour selection available] 
- Size 77mm (h) | 32mm (w) | 54mm (d)

Get those papers rolling with this sleek and 
timeless toilet roll holder.

- Mild Steel [colour selection available] 
- Size 50mm (h) | 172mm (w) | 88mm (d)

A toilet paper holder with a handy shelf; keep your 
essentials safe while you handle the rest.

- Mild Steel [colour selection available] 
- Size 50mm (h) | 276mm (w) | 88mm (d)

Add functionality to your wet spaces with an
elegant and timeless steel towel rail.

- Mild Steel [colour selection available] 
- Size 50mm (h) | 800mm (w) | 100mm (d)
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Flex Chair
The strength of steel meets the comfort of curves. 
An innovative and economic chair, designed to endure.

- Mild Steel
   [colour selection available] 

- Board & High Density Foam

- FibreGuardTM Upholstery Materials
   [colour & texture selection available]

- Size  837mm (h) | 549mm (w) | 547mm (d)
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Bar Chair
Enhance your space with an elevated seating 
experience. A sturdy construction and compact 
design which blend effortlessly in any interior.  

- Mild Steel
   [colour selection available] 

- Board & High Density Foam
- FibreGuardTM Upholstery Materials
   [colour & texture selection available]

- Size
    Chair :762mm (h) | 422mm (w)   
    Seat: 350mm (w) | Foot Rest: 242mm (h)
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Elemento Desk
Get to work and get things done with a generous and 
sturdy table. A contoured table edge adds style and 
comfort, paired with sophisticated lines and durable 
materials.  

- Mild Steel Legs
   [colour selection available] 

- Table Top
   [material selection available]

- Size
   Desk :750mm (h) | 700mm (d) | 2018mm (w)
   Top: 650mm (d) | 1808mm (w)
   







The Tekton range is made for the dynamic individual who 
crafts and creates with care. Enhance your workstations, 
whether in your mom’s garage, or part of a large scale 
production facility; each piece will add function and flair 
to reshape the way you work. 

Precision engineered with versatile features, and crafted 
to perfection with durable materials, to provide you with 
work companions which lighten the load and give you 
a hand, even on the toughest jobs. 

Increase productivity, workflow and efficiency with the 
infinitely practical Tekton range.
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Utility Board
Now everything has a place. Get your stuff in order with 
an array of versatile accessories to simply hook on and 
off the modular wall plate. Mix, match, arrange and 
change; organize your life with this versatile utility.  

- Steel Finish Selection 
   

- Size 500mm (h) | 1600mm (w) | 225mm (d) 
   

[mild steel raw / mild steel powder coated / stainless steel]
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Utility Board
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Welding Table
Get the job done quickly and accurately with this  
indispensable welding companion. Create a dynamic 
and compact workstation with a table that is perfectly 
level, heavy duty and infinitely practical. 
 
- Steel Finish Selection 
   

- Size 907mm (h) | 1600mm (w) | 700mm (d) 
   

[mild steel raw / mild steel powder coated / stainless steel]
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Chest Of Drawers
Effortlessly store and access your things in this timeless 
chest of drawers. This design humbly celebrates 
functionality with meticulous steel craftsmanship, 
understated curves and honest material use. Drawers 
are stripped to the essence, to provide you with an 
opportunity to organize, use, collect, and do so much 
more.  

- Mild Steel Frame and Drawers 
   [colour selection available] 

- Top Material
   [mild steel / solid wood / stone]

- Drawer Liner
   [cork / leather / felt ]

-Size 919mm (h) | 1200mm (w) | 600mm (d) 
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